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Letters to the Editor

New Research

The Use of M&M Rounds
in Departments of FM

To the Editor :
Attention has been called to the

issue of medical errors.1 Hospitals
have developed quality assurance
programs to track such events, of-
ten focusing on unexpected deaths
and readmissions. Another process
used is known as Morbidity and
Mortality (M& M) Rounds. While
surgery departments have tradition-
ally used M& M Rounds to exam-
ine surgical outcomes, little is writ-
ten about the use by nonsurgical
programs. We undertook this study
to exami ne the use of M& M
Rounds, defined as “a conference
devoted to reviewing a case where
there was a signif icant medical
complication,”  by famil y physi-
cians. We surveyed the 122 aca-
demi c fami l y medi ci ne depart-
ments.

The survey consisted of true/
false, multiple-choice, and short-
answer questions. Ninety-two com-
pleted surveys were returned, for a
response rate of 77%. One hal f
(52%) of all departments indicated
that they di d not hol d M& M
Rounds. We failed to assess why,
although it could relate to the fact
that the surveyed academic depart-
ments may not sponsor suff icient
clinical activity to warrant such con-
ferences. Whether community de-
partments would be more or less

likely to host such conferences re-
mains to be evaluated.

Our analysis of the 46 programs
that held M& M Rounds revealed
that the majority (32) held their
rounds monthly, and almost all were
family medicine department spe-
cif ic. While only half had manda-
tory attendance, almost all indicated
that their  rounds were well at-
tended. Three quarters indicated
that cases were identif ied by attend-
ing or resident self-report. Other
sources reported were the Quality
Assurance Committee (15) or a pa-
tient/family complaint (14). One
third of our respondents present
“blinded”  cases, and almost half
restrict attendance to physicians and
residents.

The majority of programs re-
ported that complications due to
errors in diagnosis, technique, and
clinical judgment were reviewed in
M& M Rounds. A few noting that
systems failure (such as communi-
cation conflicts) and complications
due to the nature of disease (ie, in-
teresting cases not involving errors)
were also reviewed.

The most important goal for de-
partmental M& M Rounds was re-
ported to be for educational pur-
poses, followed by quality assur-
ance and risk management. The
majority (23) used rounds to initiate
process/systems change (ie, root
cause analysis), and 17 used the re-
sults to identify opportunities for
educational remediation. A minor-
ity (9) reported to the state or the

Hospital Medical Review Board.
Two had sanctioned an involved at-
tending (ie, restriction of privileges
or removal from teaching service).

The majority (30) specif ically
wrote that their rounds were very
useful, and many called them the
most useful conference that the de-
partment hosted. Those with luke-
warm reactions indicated that case
selection needed to be improved, as
did attendance. Most comments
about usefulness highlighted the
educational nature of the confer-
ence, and the positive role model-
ing provided for dealing with errors.

Mistakes and errors occur. Cli-
nicians should be encouraged to
report errors, and the profession
should develop a supportive envi-
ronment for this process. That re-
porting should trigger a process of
discovery to determine gaps and in-
adequacies in the health care sys-
tem, often referred to as a “ root
cause or systems analysis.” 2 Fam-
ily physicians can play an impor-
tant role in quality improvement by
regularly hosting M& M Rounds at
their institutions.
Robert Baldor, MD; Michael  Ennis, MD;
Daniel  Lasser, MD, MPH; Randy
Wertheimer, MD
University of Massachusetts
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